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' •" Will 
Speak This Week

LOCAL NEWS SPEC ALMISSION.
A mission to be conducted by the 

Carmellitc Fathers will be held in the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, Brand 
street, opening on December II-

MADE TRAIN DATE.
The Boston train was one hour and 

twenty minutes late in arriving this af
ternoon, due 
The Montreal train and the Maritime 
from Montreal tin Moncton, arrived on 
time.

THE STAR TONIGHT
Britain’s Navy Right Never 

Challenged and Never 
Would Be.

A Thrilling Northwest Story 
—Strange, Stirring Camera 
Drama.

A young actress, member of a troiipe 
stranded in the snow country, wanders 
off alone and loses the trail.

»
to the heavy snowstorm.

MONDAY—Fairville.
TUESDAY—Mis pec and Bast St 

John, x tfi S
I'(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, Nov. 28,—That the right of 
the British navy to command of the seas 
has never been challenged and never 
would be challenged by any power, was 
a statement by Admiral Beatty here 

' last night He said:—
“Behind the power of the sea the 

British Empire has been created, with ■ 
the power of the sea that empire exists, ^ 
and without the power of the sea that 
empire will disappear. It is easy to un
derstand in an empire whi^h is flung so 
world wide, whose only communications 
•re on the sea, that the connecting link 
fa the command of the sea, and I fully 
believe that that is the point which has 
never been challenged by any power, 
and, moreover, I believe is never will be 
challenged.”

The admiral was speaking before the 
Women’s Canadian Club. He reinforced 
bis statement by adding that “During 
the fifteen dark days of .the war, when 
•ur merchant ships were being sunk in 
numbers which almost caused despair, 
we were actually, In the heart of the 
British Empire, within four weeks of 
starvation. That is to show you how 
much the empire is dependent on the 
navy.”

The admiraj dined In the evening with 
Hon. C. C. Ballantvne. The dinner was 
quite Informal. He left for Toronto at 
eleven o’clock.

Toronto, Nov. 28.—Admiral of the 
Fleet Beatty extended his conquests to 
Toronto today. Here he will be on the 
centre of the stage for a strenuous ten 
hours with Baron Byng of Vimy. Ar
riving from Montreal this morning, the 
sea lord was given a formal reception at 
the station a little after eight o’dock.

SLIGHT FIRE.
The city fire department was called 

out this morning about 11 o’clock for a 
slight fire in a house at 300 Union 
street occupied by William R. Green. The 
blaze was said to have started from 
crossed electric light wires and was put 
out without difficulty. The only damage 
was to the plaster on one wall where it 
was torn away to jeach the trouble.

A LARGE SUM GIVEN
The response to the collection for 

funds for the St. Vincent de Paul Socle- i 
ty in th# Cathedral yesterday was one 
of the most generous in the history of 
the organization, the total amount receiv- | 
ed being $1,668.94. The amount collect- 1 
ed lalst year was $1,216, and the deficit 
after last ‘year’s operations was aoout 
$227. The sum realized yesterday will 
be used for the relief of the needy of 
the parish this winter. «

STORM TODAY.
Snow fall started early this morning 

and since then it has been coming down 
quite heartily and about two inches have 
been added to the winter coveting. Ac- 
..companyin^the fall of snow came a wel
come rise of temperature and some peo-

X
Electors, and workers In Mil

ford, Randolph, Parish of Lancas
ter and Fairville, are requested to 
meet every evening in their head
quarters, Main street, Fairville.
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BLSolid Oak 
LIBRARY SUITE *

Large Tabla; Arm Chair 
and Rocker 

Side Chair and Rocker
J

Upholstered in good ‘quality 

Spanish Art Leather.

Jardinier Stand 

Book Rests

(Continued from page I) 
card the considerations of etiquette and 
make a plain spoken declaration of Ger
many’s case.
Sims For Disarmament.

Waterbury, Conn., Nov. 28. —'“The 
battleship is no longer the backbone of 
the navy,” declared Vice-Admiral Wm.
S. Sims, president of the Naval War j 
College, here 
ship has not
and no offensive power against airplane 
carriers which have speed enough to 
keep away,” he declared. “I heartily j 
approve of the disarmament programme, 1 •
because of the tremendous cost of the Blinded by the unbearable flaming . , ..... . .
1916 building programme is saved and glare reflected in agonizing flashes from P,e lns,st tin the probability of rain.
a small portion of the money is ex- the snoWj she faliSj helpless, into a drift, ---- "----
pended on airplanes or airplane carriers, an(j aftCT a njght of horror is rescued by , .
the defensive strength of the navy will a giant of a man with a twisted, scarred W. C. McKay, city ticket agent of the 
be greatly increased.” face. - c- p- R- arrived in the city this after-
Sir Thomas White. I Then begins as strange and stirring a uoon, accompaning the body of his sister

New York. Nov 28 _ Sir Thomas drama as the camera has ever recorded, who died in New York on Saturday.
White. Canadian minister of finance 1° a little cabin, hidden from the word! The funeral was held from the depoton 
White, uanaman minister or nnance towerinc mountains love is' the arrival of the Boston train. Serviceduring the war, termed the Washington g a “*d“^ wom^rne »t the grave was conducted by Rev.
conference “an epochal event in the his- corn ana two men ana two women come r p r of.tory of humanity,” in an address on t° the tutnmg^nte of the^livA ^ A. A^stirong C. P. R. of
Saturday night at the annual dinner of _ Biggerand better than “The landing fiaals attended the funeral 
the Canadito Society of New York. Iron’” th!iJP,C ,of t^ snows wiU give 
“Reduce armaments-ves,” he said, “if yo“ jhf ‘hri11 °[ a Retime, 
fairly done and with due appreciation of story extra' Usual Pr,cc8-
the needs of each nation. Conferences of 
this character held periodically, with 

Kentvflle, Nov. 26.-In a prominent their, Proceedings spread before public 
hotel in Kcntville yesterday Afternoon, °P™'”n of 0,6 world’ must do untold ,

N». «-J-*- W-;
. mmtel the r..,minder me o( >•' » dddtinnng nna ot in-

£ 2SS
besides talk was needed, and one™of the nfom'n^ice^in^e’morn n8 newsoanere The ImPeriaVs “’Way Down East” 
tourists present, who had disputed the .v™ engagement opened this afternoon at 2.30
Tories’ claim that they would carry b Th»h w, thîî,k«L th.t o’clock with full evening orchestra in ut-
Kcntville by 400 majority "went down .1 Westminster Gazette thinks that tendance and every detail of presentation
into .his jeans and pulled out a roll that tbe <u88estion like Secretary Hughes Eame ^ under .the reserved seating'pro-
meant business He offered to put up Pr°Posal for limitation of armaments “is gramme tonight. There is büt one Show
“the hoM deHrk °any Imoun^frZ it “ys afternoons and one in the even-

• one dollar to five hmidred that tjie_ Tories p£sent conference possibly ’ will not ’ tonîghf aid all wrek°are roTakta
would not.carry Kings county by any achieve any great practical results, the t£ box offlœ-oronlrom 10 amto° Broderick and H- R- McLellan wiU ad-
rfdmajonty, and that they would not possibilities from further meetings are p. m.—and muctTinconvenience will be dres® a public meeting in Fairville this

th.tThZL,Z! ; »!most unlimited. The newspaper looks experienced if tickets have to be selected eTeni“g at 8 odock- 
ETn,. ^ Ï S ™ " , hopefully for the development, from jj” prior to the overture. Cars may be
was" * a s$n8Ic c611* °» Tory money such a series of conferences, of some new called for 10.80.
available. association of nations which would *__... ..________

“embody and extend the authority of */r , A . Of the feathered creatures the casso-
the present league of nations. lVlOSt /AlilTienCS wary probably is the most interesting,

New York, Nov. 28-Sterling exchange Washington^ Nov 28-^S. navales- £) Q Thing toHeÏL^ ™‘ndï
Irregular. Demand Great Britain 898 S-8. Perts presented to the Japanese and Brit- “ ® S? «,eh
Canadian doUaW 813-16 per cent, dis-jish officers detailed answer? to questions j That Is, Impute, Impoverished, DeviUl- ean b^Tk a man’s tt
M.,nf tpresented last week as to the Hughes t*ed Bloods forcc can,Dr9alc a ma“s

-------------------- ---------- ^^8™* naval reduction programmé. The full | . can outkick a mule, ,in proportion to its
' ! membership of the teebnifcal commission ' Probably 76 per cent, of the ailments size. Being a kitkrè, however, It lacks 

I of the arms conference was not in ses- ; of the human race are due to an ab- ■ the beauty of some of the most tractable 
|$ion- 0 j normal conditions of the blood—thin, birds.
I The extensive examination of figures P<”r, anemic. '
«of all three powers as to existing naval This fact and the further fact that 
strength of each country has not result- Mood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, enriches and 
ed in any change of the original figures revitalizes the blood by creating a 
in Secretary Hughes’ proposal. It was healthy appetite, aiding digestion, pro- 
said authoritatively today that no mis- moting assimilation and thereby securing 
takes in calculation had been revealed bi full all the benefits of .complete nutri- 
during the discussion by the experts, tion, must impress ’ - thoughtful with 

| The data submitted today by the Unit- t|le wisdom of giving this great medl- 
l ed States group had to do, it was under- a good, fair trial, 
stood with questions asked by the Jap- Hood’s Sarsaparilla is greatest merit, 
anese as to the exact meaning of cer- P*us greatest ecenomy, the most for the 
tain paragraphs of the reduction plan, money. " Get it today.
A German View. z

Berlin, Nov. 28—Europe is being
treated as negligible quantity at the New York, Nov. 28, 10.30—Last week’s 
Washington conference, in the opinion of demand for railway shares was resumed 
the Deutsche Llgemeine Zeitung, the in moderate degree at the opening of to- 
organ of Hugo Stinnes, prominent Ger- day’s market session, the remainder < f 
man financier. | the list showing decided trend. Atchison,

It sees evidence in the circumstances Chicago and Northwestern, Great North- i 
that curtailment of naval armaments has ern, Northern Pacific and St Paul pre- ! 
been given primary consideration, that ferred made fractional gains. The only j 
the issue of land armaments is not cans- conspicuous feature in the industrial ! 
ing the conference any apprehension*. group was the sale of 4>500 shares of U.

This attitude of the conference, says & Steel at the maximum quotation of 
the newspaper, ‘gives France on indefin- 84*4, this representing a small fractional 
ite franchise to continue her devastation advance. Mexican Petroleum 
of the European mainland.” point and Crucible Steel, Mercantile Man- j

The speech of the French premier out- ine preferred, Utah Copper, Associated | 
lining to the conference France’s need Drygoods and Union Bag also were firm. I 
'to/ a large army, is characterized as American Beet Sugar preferred and Am- ! 
purely speculation in United States senti- erican Linseed copimon and preferred re- I 
mentality and credulity. , acted to selling pressure.

“It was an act of bravure on the part jqoon Report.
ixr A, e, T-vn T- of political premiers danseuse,” the zveyaww ,

COLGHLA. • newspaper declares, “and it would be an New York, Nov. 28—(noon)—Included ’
firmary, on Novem > > • ' insult to Mr Briands intelligence to as- among the other strong rails of the morn-
Coughlan, ‘ieav*Dg , ’ . . t eu me that he, himself, believed a single Jng were Atlantic Coast Line, Louisville I
dren, one brother word of that which he addressed to the 'and Nashville, and preferred shares of i
m°urn- , — ,o„ -A oqn delegates and the galeries.” B. & O, Ann Arbor, Lake Erie and !

Funeral on Tuesd y g. The newspaper doubts whether Prem- Western and Wisconsin Central, these
*rom hl“ Î. „r, ,n^7 . , 1er BriamU address impressed the ex- gaining one to three points. Railway

Millidge avenue, to at. e e ports of the conference in the same meas- equipments, especially American Car,
for requiem high mass. Frie s • ure aj r did the superficial onlookers. , iPressed Steel Car and Railway Springs

MACK AY—Suddenly, m New York ------------- —------------- [preferred, rose two to four points.Sp4-
City, November 26, Florence Mackay, pj TTF.RF.ARD CASE |ialties were featured by the tobacco
daughter of the late Captain W. H. ______ group, particularly American LoriUard
Mrs. Mackay, iéaving r -- brother an NEARS FINISH end Liggett tmd Meyers, these rising 2

tX°Ufm the union Station ^HNov. 2^-The C^

FeraMM remeW- * “ ““ “ ^>f the sumrainB “P by bSiV

W^ïïw^oTwÆ- . He went over the re.dence^rreent^

her 27, 1921, in her eighty-third year, in the case of each ofrtheeleven d Were made. Cad money opuied at
Mrs. Elizabeth McBeath, leaving two -ten women and a boy-whom the g U' 7^ntaue' ) y ^
daughters and one son to mourn. “Bluebeard” of Gamba* is aecused_of ^e percent.-----  __-------------

Funeral on Tuesday, 29th, at 2 p. m. “^^fdS^S^If f^ MONTREAL STOCK EXOLANGX

(Boston and New York papers please e^r“^rS"[[nd‘^^"'^TorVc^eri, ftnancial market opened for the week
At St Martins on counsel for Landru, will make his plea this morning m a quiet manner and dur- 

McINERNEY—At at. Martins, on ,, ,, . i1c_j t1» mg the first half hour very little trad-
November 25, 1921, George A., son °f )i . , . . .. • * Tuesday in6 to°k place. Dominion Steel, whoseDavid and the late Alice Mclnemey, ^ wednLdaT 7 two point rise was one of the features
aged sixteen months. sentence of death' on the guillotine Saturday, opened at 27 1-2. Its clos-I

Burial took place on Saturday at d nothin else wiU satisfy the prose- InB Quotation was 27. Laurentide ap- 
Femhill. —.ion so Prosecutor Godfrey informed peared stronger by a quarter point at

TOWNSMEN, —Suddenly, at Boston, t , ’ . , 761-2. Atlantic Sugar and National
November 25, Frederick E. Town- , 1T- - I Breweries were quoted at 321-2 and

ghend, aged venty-seven years, leav- PPT?SfTNAT S | 57 7-8 respectively. Neither of these
ing to mourn his wife, son, father and A : quotations represented any change from
mother, one brother and one sister. j). W. Ledingham, manager of the Saturday’s closing levels.

Funeral on Tuesday, November 29, at ' Furness Withy Company, arrived in the Montreal, Nov. 28. — (12.30.) ■—Thd 
8,30 o’clock, from the residence of his cjty this afternoon after a business trip close of this morning’s session was quiet

to Montreal. and unfeatured. Dominion Steel and
Ailbs uurothy Trites, who is visiting Laurentide both fell off a half point and 

her mothei), Mrs. F. P. Trites, 40 Crown closed at 27 and 76 respectively. No 
pects to leave on Thursday other changes were recorded.
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last night. “The battle- 
aefence against airplanes i sis

Reginald Barker
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HOME FOR BURIAL

7 Pieces—

$49LIVELY BOASTING,
POLICE COURT.

Laura May Hickey, charged with the 
theft of clothes, who was given a chance : 
to leave the city and failed to do so, was 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester.

The ease in which Harry Masters was 
charged with marking over the walls of 
a house belonging to Mrs. Ira Fuller 
was set over until Wednesday to give 
the defendant a chance to make repairs. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for Masters.

BUT NO PUTTING UP )

Vhen tile Bluff Was Catted, Discretion 
Was the Better Part of Valor. WAV DOWN EAST

LOCAL NEWS. A LIMITED NUMBER—DON’T DELAYv

CANDIDATES SPEAKS IN FAIR
VILLE. J. MARCUS,30"»*

\

The Liberal candidates, Dr. W. P.

Bird Champion Kicker.

EXCHANGE TODAY * RIBOU IN
GREAT NUMBERS

LATE SHIPPING £A
PORT OF ST. JOHN. ®
Arrived November 28, ' A letter was received by a citizen to-

Stmr Tunisian, from Glasgow. day from a friend in the Yukon. He
8,m, 1 908 Peterson, from,said there were herds of caribou travel-Stmr Harold, ijjob, reieraou, , tQ whUe Horse and at the

New York. (lime of writing were about fifty miles
Coastwise — Stmr Bay Queen, 56. jje sajd that when they crossed

Lewis, from Bridgetown; gas schrs Lin- the Yukon river they covered 
wood, 9, Harkins, from Beaver Harbor; «0f fifty miles, well packed and not spread 
Wilfred D, 21, Mills, from Advocate out. The people at Carmacks, he said, 
Harbor; Dorothy, 49, Hill, from Walton, ^had killed hundreds of them. The writ- 

. .. «-... or ;er said he intended to get some pictures
deared November iA. 0f them and also lay in a supply of meat

Coastwise — Stmrs Bay Queen, 56, for the winter.
Lewis, for Bridgetown; Connors Bros, ------------- ■ —- «----------
64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas DEGREE CONFERRED ON 
schrs Dorothy, 49, Hill, fod Walton; THE GOVERNOR GENERAL
Wilfred D., 21, for Advocate Harbor; Toronto, Nov. 28—The honorary de-
Lin wood, 9, Harkins, for fishing cruise; 0f Doctor 0f Laws was conferred
stmr Empress, 61^ MacDonald, for upon Lord Byng, governor general of 
Digby. Canada by the University of Toronto to

day. Following the ceremony, which 
performed at Convocation Hall, 

The steamer Harald arrived in port Lori Byng in expressing appr eciation of 
from New York this morning. She wiU the honor spoke at some length on the 
load a cargo of potatoes for Havana. P ”ce of soence in the future of the em- 

The steamer Comino sailed from Lon- pire, 
don for St. John via Halifax on Novem
ber 24.

The steamer Rygja is due in port from 
Tyne to load a cargo of grain.

The steamer Manchester Port is due 
in port from Manchester the last of the

The steamer Manchester Hero sailed 
from Montreal for Manchester via Hali
fax on November 26.

The steamer Jebba, from Liverpool 
for this port, was reported 38 miles west 
of Sable Island at 10 o’clock yesterday 
morning. She will load for South Africa.
- The steamer Wangaratta is due in port 
from the United Kingdom on Decem
ber 12. She will load for New Zealand 
and Australia.

The steamer Canadian Victor from 
Glasgow will arrive in port tomorrow 
morning to load for Australia.

Canadian Beaver sailed from Montreal 
for Barbadoes via Halifax on November 
25. Canadian Cruiser sailed from Hali
fax for New York on November 25.
Canadian Gunner sailed from Sydney .for

Canadian

FREDERICTON NEWS.
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28—Mrs. 
Mary Anne Parent, wife of A. D. Pa
rent of this city, died on Sunday night 
at her home, King street, aged sixty- 
eight years. She had been ill for somç 
time. Mrs. Parent is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. George E. Bird ; two 
grandsons, Thomas and Irving, and one 
brother, Charles A. Pickard of Boston.

Hon- C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines, returned to Moncton 
on Saturday night after spending a week 
on inspection of crown lands, fire fight
ing appliances and other matters con
nected with his department in the north
ern section of New Brunswick. G. H. . 
Prince, chief forester, accompanied him.

Although there has. been heavy snow 
in the central portion of the provinces 
the north has just about enough snow 
to make sleighing. An inspection of the 
lookout tower at Quisibis mountain, 
Madawaska county, and the connecting 
telephone line was made,by the min
ister. A portion, of the distance was 
covered by sleigh and the balance on 
foot. Good progress has been made in 
the construction of the tower and four 
miles of telephone line have been built. 
This work is undertaken jointly by the 
department of lands and mines and the 
New Brunswick Railway Company.

Considerable logging has been under
taken in the northern counties and the 
total cut is expected to amount to a fair 
total.
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IN WALL STREET.

MARINE NOTES. was

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

N. B. Crops.
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 28.—Statistics 

issued by the provincial department of 
agriculture of the provisional estimate of 

yield of field crops in 1921 shows the 
potato yield per acre in New Brunswick 
to be 216 8-4 bushels, the highest in 
years, and higher than any other pro
vince in the dominion! Prince Bdward 
Island is said to be second, with an 
average acre yield of 201 3-4 bushels.

BIRTHS

DALEY—On November 25, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Daley, 269 
Germain street, a son.

rose one

DEATHS

London on November 25.
Hunter sailed from Halifax for Liver
pool on November 25. Canadian*Inven
tor sailed from Colombo for Calcutta on 
November 19. Canadian Pioneer ar
rived at New Plymouth from Glasgow on 
November 25. Canadian ftijler arrived 
at Sydney from Montreal, en route to 
Novorosslsk on November 26. Canadian 
Miner arrived at Halifax from Boston on 
November 26. Canadian Otter sailed 
from.Halifax for Glasgow on November 
26. Canadian Scottish sailed from Syd
ney for Melbourne on November 24. 
Canadian Skirmisher arrived at Cuba 
from Singapore on November 24. Can
adian Transporter sailed from Honolulu 
for Auckland on November 24.

on

"“•■"'^^rOUNDLAND.
A trip by aeroplane from Halifax to 

Newfoundland is being arranged for 
about the tenth of December, and the 
postal department has been asked to en
courage the venture by despatching a 
letter mail from Halifax on the flight in 
question. It has agreed to co-operate in 
this way provided those sending the mail 
matter assume the risk.

The requirements for this mail are.
1. —“By AerialMail” to be promin

ently written on the address side of the 
envelope.

2. —The usual four cents postage for 
a one-ounce letter to be affixed on the 
address side of the envelope.

8.—Additional postage stamps to the 
value of thirty cents to be placed on the 
address side of the envelope, in payment 
of the special charge for transmission 
by the aerial service which has been 
fixed by those making the flight

on

SPECIAL NOTICE !
father, 3 Prospect street. WONDERFUL VALUE—We are giving 50% DIS

COUNT on CLEAVER’S FINE ENGLISH PERFUMES. 
$1.50 Perfumes now 75c.; $2.50 Perfumes now $1.25; 
$5.00 Perfumes now $2.50. •

THIS OFFER. CLOSES DECEMBER 3RD

The Modem Pharmacy
GEO. A CAMERON

street, ex
for Detroit. 1 *^r

Friends of Albert H. Ramsay of 143 NEGRO LYNCHED FOR 
SNODGRASS—In loving memory of Britain street will be sorry to learn ATTACK UPON GIRL.

*ur dear son, Edwin K. Snodgrass, who that he is very ill with pleurisy in the, Beaumont Texas, Nov. 28—Henry 
departed this life November 26, 1916; St. John Infirmary. 1 Cade, a negro, was lynched yesterday
He has gone from all his troubles, W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglâs avenue, near Sour Lake by 300 men. He was

All his sufferings now are o’er, left on Friday evening for Vancouver en accused of attacking an eight-year-old
He is waiting for us yonder route to Manilla, Philippine Islands. He girl. The girl’s father wounded the ne-

On that bright and happy shore. wUl sail from Vancouver on December gro and officers captured him. A mob
PARENTS. BROTHER, SISTERS 8, and will remain there for- some overpowered the officers and hanged the

AND THREE SONS.’

IN MEMORIAM

Comer Princess141 Charlotte Street
‘Phone and we will send it

months on business. negro.
i.5

MASQUERADE
DRAWING

!

ELMAN’S MASQUERADE BALL

Tuesday night Two prizes. Come 
early- Drawing of last Thursday 
night’s lucky ticket dance for the 
gold prize will take place on the 
same evening.

ADMISSldN
Ladle*, 25c; Gentlemen, 75c.

16167-11-80

India and Ceylon 
Orange Pekoe

TEA
70 Cents lb.

A Very Fine Quality Tea at 
This Price.

SOLD RETAIL AT

Humphrey’s 
Coffee Store

14 King Street

T"TTy"
I

.
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M. N, POWERS
Undertaking ! 

meat In St John.
We beg to nqtify the public that 

we have purchased this business 
which has given satisfaction since

With an up-to-date stock and 
equipment and our personal service 
night or day.

JAMES R. CLAYTON, Mgr.
Address—

81 Princess St - Thone M. 718
14719-12-7

Estabtish-Tbe Oldest

>
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Carpet Sale Ends
Will Close Saturday Night

Our Carpet Sale Ends will close Saturday night. New is 
the time to secure your ends of carpet at below factory prices. 
See our windows.

Each Carpet End is in IV2 yard lengths, from $2.00 up 
to $3.25, and are ram snaps.

Homes furnished complete. ‘

\

<

POOR DOCUMENTf
i

M C 2 0 3 5
4

Exactly Like Illustration. Place Your Order Now.
See Our Window Display. ' We can deliver when required.

QHQ
withEverybody should see 

equal clearness, 
tells you he sees clearly an ob
ject that looks blurred and in
distinct to you, come to us for 
glasses. You need them.

If anyone

D. BOYANER
OPTOMETRISTS 

111 CHARLOTTE STREET

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

8
m

AML AND BROS., LTD. 
19Waterloo Street

1 mffid!
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